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Spectacular Ithaca - Stroudsburg Game Results In Victory For Blue and Gold Varsity Quartet

Yale Library Given More Than 2,000 Books On Ireland

G. Pulitzer Makes Survey of Progress in Modernistic Art

College Grapplers Gain a 14 - 1 Tie At Mansfield Meet

Fast Teachers’ College Team Loses By Only One Point, Saturday

Valuable Debate Material Collected by Ithaca’s Club

Ithaca Graduates Meet On Coast

Basketball Game Saturday Evening Ithaca vs. Trenton
The Ithacan: Wednesday, February 1, 1933

NOTES AND NOTIONS

By Bob delany, '30

Monday, Jan. 16: To the office of C. Brown, agent, and so to his behest to see the director, Mr. Ellmore, where a hope of a future appearance in a state of rehersal was mentioned. At Mr. Ellmore did look for a shortness but that fateful phase. "Not the type." And so home keeping his play falls. And so to bed.

Tuesday, Jan. 17: And so to bed and so on the day and so of various items at Repertory Playhouse where one feels of happiness if not of the luck known as filthy.

Wednesday, Jan. 18: Up betimes and to view Whistler's Mother in person which is to say the original. Thence to see the ham director Louis Hallett. And so he do boot of his past thirty years. And so I did gently ask of his present plans. So he told me more of his past thirty years. So I left him. And now I have at last an audition in the radio at the N.B.C.C. establishment next Monday. And so to bed with the thought of Christmas ahead. January, years. And so early out of bed to read and putter about the room. And so a lunch of hot dog tickled with mustard. Thence to the office of Mr. Brown who did again present me a good morning. In his revival of the Clyde Fitch drama, "Janahan Hall", so I did without daring to hope too strenuously and to my room to read from "Ivanhoe" and to plan further its dramatization which is a secret. And so to bed.

Friday, Jan. 20: Up to and many agents. And there is very little casting that is not "inside" stuff. And so to my house where Raymond Brown — not the agent but the houseman — to my room to interview me of a job as stage manager for her newest venture. Thence to work at the Playhouse upon a scene from "Candida," and so to the apartment of the playwright, John Lynne, whose recent presentation of "Ivanhoe" drew fine criticisms and no audiences. So his wife served crackers and peanut butter. Nothing could please me more. And so home and to bed at a disgraceful hour.

Saturday, Jan. 21: In the afternoon to interview the famous dancer, Martha Graham. So she caused me to leap with joy by announcing of me a job as stage manager for her new presentation of special performances of six miracle dances-play to be given at the Theatre Guild early in February month. Then she informed me that she must retain verification from the financial manager before she could contract to see the director of the Province Theatre Guild. And so I did gently ask of her present plans. So he told me more of his past thirty years. So I left him with fair success. And so to bed at a disgraceful hour.

Sunday, Jan. 22: A day of reading and of putting my book and so to bed in my quiet room to read and putter about the room. And so a lunch of hot dog tickled with mustard. Thence to work at "Ivanhoe" and to memorizing. In the afternoon to Brooklyn to interview the famous Misses Band School where I saw many faces that some played me music of the stage at Ithaca College. So to see the director, Tsin Tagger. And so he told me he is in looking for money and I reeked, "Brother who isn't?" And so left. Thence to work at the Playhouse upon a scene from "Candide," and so to the apartment of the playwright, John Lynne, whose recent presentation of "Ivanhoe" drew fine criticisms and no audiences. So his wife served crackers and peanut butter. Nothing could please me more. And so home and to bed at a disgraceful hour.

Monday, Jan. 23: Early up and situally in reading and so at breakfast I spilled hot cereal upon my shoes and so to my room to change and to Fifth Avenue in a great hurry. And to the audition was postponed because of illness upon the part of the auditor. And who would wish an audition without an auditor? So I did devote upon the possibility of ending it all by driving from the Fifth window of the National Broadcasting Company. Then I did force a smile and so I did smile at the elevators and all the people upon the street and at my landlord. And so to my bed where I let loose in teas such as to escape of sight.

Tuesday, Jan. 24: Out of bed at an excellent hour to read a letter from the radio advertising firm of B. R. D. and O. And so to bed and I will have an audition with them upon the next Monday at four. And so I did shine with glue upon my shoes and say, "Whatcha," several times out loud.

Wednesday, Jan. 25: Early to see the director of the Province town Playhouse upon an impossible errand. Thence to the studio of Randall Hargreaves, baritone, for meats of all kinds. Special prices given to Fraternities.

We stick to quality.

DENNISMS
The Future Husband who cannot afford to give a policy of insurance on his life to his bride is too poor to pay a marriage license or to pay a wedding fee.

Northwestern Mutual for High Quality at Low Cost

L. E. DENNIS, District Agent
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
119 N. Aurora St. Dial 2515 I. H. DENNIS, E. DENNIS, District Agent

The STRAND

"They Just Had to Get Married"
Sloan Summerfield and Renee Pitts
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
"Tonight Is Ours"
Clara DeRoc Hebert
Frid.-Sat.

STATE

Wed.-Fri.-Sat.
"Hard to Handle"
James Gagey
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
"Second Hand Wife"
Sally Eilers
Ralph Bellamy

TEMPLE

Wed.-Thurs.
"Unwritten Law"
Greta Nissen
Kath. Gallagher
Fri.-Sat.
"End of the Trail"
Tim McCoy
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
"Dollman Dollar Sounders"
Carole Lombard
Robert Armstrong

FIRST MIDSEMESTER ANNUAL DANCE
Sponsored by the Student Council
At the Gym

MONDAY FEB. 6
$1.00 per couple
9 to 1

INFORMAL

A chemist says the first alcohol ever distilled was Arakian; which may explain those nights.—Punch (Lon.)
Men Come In Asking for these Laboratory Tested
Kirbury Shirts
$1
Permanently pre-shrunk in white or fawn colored. Collar attached style in all sizes.

All Silk, Hand-Constructed Neckwear, 79c
Come to Rothen's for the all
"Do-dads" You’ll Need for the Big Dance Monday Night
MEN’S SHOP—Just Inside the Door

Rothschild's
DEPARTMENT STORE

BREFAST DANCE
At
SKYLINE
AFTER THE CONNELL JUNIOR PROM
FEBRUARY 16th
- 4:00-7:00
Dancing Every Wed., Fri., Sat., and Sun. Evenings
JULIARD BUCK & HIS ORCHESTRA
(Off Every Evening)

Corsages from
Praat’s
$1.50

Praat’s Flower Shop
214 E. Seneca St.

Prices About Half on Men’s Sweaters

Heavy Skating Sweaters!
Crew Neck Styles!
Slipovers—V-Neckls!

$1.00

Broken lots of slip-over sleeveless styles originally $3.95 up.
$2.39

Incompletely size ranges in popular styles formerly to $1.75.
$5.95

Heavily worn in crew, button and V-neck styles originally to $15.95.

Sports Shop—Second Floor

Traan, King & Co.

Cerly: There was a strain on the eyes and patience. The prizes were given to Ethel
Collett’s, and several more.
Valuable Debate Material Collected By Ithaca's Club (Continued from page one)

Mr. and Mrs. Borowski Announces the Engagement of Daughter Helen, to 0. S. Schwab

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Borkowski of 306 Pleasant Ave., Herkimer, New York, recently engaged their daughter, Helen, to Ewald Schwab, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Schwab of Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Miss Borkowski is a graduate of the Department of Speech and Drama. She is a member of the Amatas. During her four years here, she has taken part in the following dramatic presentations: "The Brown Bonnied," a n "March Flowers." Next week she will appear in the role of "Blanche." In the "Importance of Being Earnest," she will act the part of "Miss Prism." Mr. Schwab graduated last June from the Department of Public School Music. At present he is supervisor of music in the public schools of Batavia. Last year he was president of the Phi Mu Alpha fraternity, and also, a member of the Delta, the senior honors fraternity of the college. For four years he was batonist of Ithaca College, taking leading roles in the operettas, "Iolanthe" and "Trial by Jury." It is expected that the wedding will take place at the close of school in June.

Dishes to take out.

Sundaes put up in Individual Dishes to take out.

Drugs Sodas Candy Writing Paper Envelopes Fountain Pens Ink

The North Side Pharmacy

507 N. Cayuga St.

THE SENATE RESTAURANT

DAILY 35c SPECIAL

Including Soup or Fruit, Desert and Choice of Drinks

MEAL TICKETS $5.00 for $4.50

104 N. Aurora St. Over the Flower Shop

Excursion Rates effective February 2nd

one way round trip

Geneva - $1.25 $2.00

Rochester - 2.25 4.00

Buffalo - 4.25 7.00

Cleveland - 8.00 13.50

Chicago - 12.75 22.30

Thr Service To Rochester

Syracuse - 1.65 3.00

Albany - 4.65 8.40

New York - 6.50 9.75

Boston - - 8.90 14.65

Eastern Greyhound Lines

BUS TERMINAL 118 E. Green St.

Phone 2659

MUSIC

that's our job

To supply you with everything musical promptly and efficiently. We think we can do it.

To your benefit --

To the convulsion --

Hickey's Lyceum Music Store

105-11 South Cayuga Street

THE IMPERIAL SMOKE SHOP

SMOKES CANDIES MAGAZINES NEWSPAPERS SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ITHACA LAUNDRIES, INC.

162 ADAMS STREET

ITHACA LAUNDRIES, INC.

409-409 East State Street

Phone 2531 Ithaca, N.Y.
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